Beginning NT Greek - Chapter 5-6:
English & Greek Grammar Terms
A.

Introduction

Before beginning to understand another language, it is necessary that you have firmly in mind the
characteristics of your own language. Both English and Greek belong to the Indo-European family of
languag es, and there are many affinities between them, especially in vocabulary. There are also some
noticeab le differences. T he m ost ap parent is the fa ct that Gre ek is mo re hig hly "inflected" than English . This
means that in Greek, the relationships between words are shown more extensively by changes in the forms of the
words them selves (prefixes, endings, etc.), whereas in English, these relationships are indicated by the relative
positions of the words in the sentence.
Following are some words which have survived from a period when the English language had more
inflectional forms:
1.

Personal Pronouns: (“I”, “you”, “he”, etc.) change their forms to show their relationships, or
function in a sente nce. E.g ., subject: “he”; possession: “his”; object: “him”. In Greek these three
pronouns would be in the Nominative, Genitive and Accusative “Cases”, respectively. (Note: “case”
shows the function of a n oun , pronou n, or a djective.)

2.

Possessive of Nouns: (things) is most often shown by a wo rd-e nding, su ch as, ’s; e.g., “farmer” ÷
“farmer’s”. Note: “Fa rm er’s” is not a plur al - it m erely states possession. W e m ay say: “ the fa rm er’s
horse” or “the horse of the farmer”. Either way, we are indicating a possession, and the Possessive
Case in English is called the Genitive Case in Greek.

3.

Plurals of Nouns may be formed by adding -s (e.g., “boy” ÷ “boys”) or by changing the “y” to an
“I” and adding -es (e.g., “fly” ÷ “flies”). Certain other words may form their plurals by making
internal vow el changes (e.g., “man” ÷ “men”, “child” ÷ “children”, “ox”÷ “oxen”).

4.

Verbs (action words) undergo changes which correspond to the changes in their personal subjects
(e.g., “I ring” , “he rings”). N OT E: the “s” in this example does not denote a plural; i.e., if you were
speaking about a “wedding ring”, the “ring” here is a noun and its plural would naturally be
“rings”. This similarity in appearance between the verb “to ring” and the noun “ring” is a common
feature, unfortunately for foreign sp eakers, of the Eng lish language. In Greek, nouns derived from
verbs would have an unambiguous form, different from the verb form.
A change in time is also indicated by the spelling of verbs (e.g., “I walk”, Present Time; “I walked”,
Past Time) or with a change in the kind of action (e.g., “I wa lk”, Sim ple A ction; “I am wa lking”,
Continu ing A ction).

5.

Some verbs indicate their change in Time by using internal vowel or consonant changes (e.g., “sing”,
“sang”, “sung”; “stand”, “stood”).

6.

The verb “to be” is the most irregular of all (e.g., “I am”, “you are”, “he is”, etc.). The survivals of
sixteenth century English preserve even more of such forms (e.g., “I am”, “thou art”, “ye are”; “I
walk”, “thou wa lkest”, “h e w alketh”, etc.). Sha kesp eare an d the King Ja mes V ersion of th e Bib le are
excellent examples. Every educated Christian should be thoroughly familiar with the language
forms of the King James (Authorized) Version.

When studying New Testament Greek, one mu st be p repared to p ay th e closest attention to every detail
of ea ch w ord . This is n o m ore th an is a sked in any oth er lan gua ge course.
The two principal types of inflected words are nouns (often called “Substantives”) and verbs.
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Substantives

Nouns: (“Substan tives”) nam es of things and places; if they are used in place of a noun, they are pronouns
(e.g., “I”, “yo u” , “he”, “we ”, “they ”). Sub stantives that describe things named are most comm only called
adjectives (e.g., “large”, “yellow”, “wooden”). The simplest forms of descriptive words are the articles: “the”
= Definite A rticle, a nd “a” (or “an” ) = Ind efinite Article. Note: no Indefinite Article exists in Greek.
Descriptive words that are formed from verbs are called participles (e.g., “the blessed man” = “the man who
is blessed”).
Substantives ma y sho w th ree k inds of variation: gen der, ca se, nu mber. In English these a re often to
be inferred and are not indicated by changes in the forms of the wo rds. The Genders: masculine, feminine,
neuter. In language, one studies “G ram m atical Gende r”. An object m ay or m ay no t corresp ond to its
“Natural Gender”. Exam ples in Greek: “m an” is M asculine, “wom an” is Fem inine, but “child” is Neu ter;
other mo re arbitrary exam ples: “place” is M asculine, “love” is Fem inine, and “law ” is Neuter.
“N um ber” indicates Sing ular (one ) or Plural (many ). “C ase” ind icates the p articu lar relationship of a
word to the other words (= the function of the word) in the sentence. The English language uses three cases:
1.

Subjective case indicates the person, place, thing or other word about which a sentence says
something. In short: it is the subject (e.g., “I am going to the store.”). In Greek, “I” is in the
nominative Case.

2.

Possessive case indicates possession or some close relationship (e.g., “The girl’s dress is red .”). This
may also be shown by using “ of” (e.g., “The dress of the g irl is red.”). In Greek, “girl’s” is in the
genitive Case.

3.

Objective case indicates the object of some action or thought (e.g., “The car struck the man.”). In
Greek, “the man” is in the accusative Case.

Other substantive (noun, pronoun, adjective) relationships in English are shown by the use of the
prepositions. Highly inflected languages, such as Greek, Germa n, etc. also use prepositions, but more
cha racte ristically they ind icate such relationships through cas e form s or case endings. There are only five
unique Case Endings in Greek, but there are eight differen t cases:
1.

Nom inative: Use this case as the subject of a sente nce (e.g., “I am leav ing.”).

2.

Genitive: W hen y ou w ish to show possession (e.g. “T he shirt of the boy is red.”).

3.

Ablative: “Whence” Case, origin, derivation, source (e.g. “The man came from the city.”). The
preposition “from” is called in to strengthen the Ablative idea.

4.

Locative: “In” o r “at” indicates place wh ere or tim e when (e .g., “W e m et in Santa Cruz at two
o’clock.”).

5.

Instrumental: “By” or “with” in dicates the means used to accomplish something (e.g., “They
harvested either by hand or with a machine.”).
Associative Instrumental: (e.g., “He walked with me with a cane.”). The first “with” is Associative,
the se cond “with ” is purely Instrum enta l.

6.

Dative: “To” or “for” indicates personal interest or the “indirect object” (e.g., “Send the check to
me”, or “Send me the check”). Fortunately we have no new name for this case in Greek -- it is also
dative.
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7.

Accusative: This is the ca se of the d irect object (e.g., “The car hit the man.”).

8.

Vocative: Another use of substantives is “Direct Address”. Some grammarians do not like to think
of this as a case, but inasmuch as it has separate case forms (case endings) in Greek, it should be
noted (e.g., “Peter, pass the bread.” o r “Ou r Father who art in h eav en, ... giv e us this day o ur d aily
bread ...”).

Verbs

Verbs are called “Transitive” when they take an object (e.g., “The car struck the man.”), and “Intransitive”
whe n they do n ot take an object (e.g., “I stand”). The verb togethe r with the words which (grammatically)
follow it are known as the predica te. Som e verbs form an “Incom plete Predicate” w ithout the addition of a
“Com plem ent” (e.g., “They seem to know ...” -- “They seem” is incom plete w ithout the com plem ent “to
know”). The most common verb of this type is “to be”: except when it means “to exist”, this verb requires
a “Predicate Complem ent” (just like “=” in an equation requires a numb er before and after it). Another such
verb like this is “to become” (e.g., “He became flesh...”).
Verbs may be modified in five different ways. In English, some of these changes are shown by “Helping
(or Auxiliary) words”; sometimes, as we have noted, the verb itself is changed (inflected). These
modifications are complex in English, and they must be understood before you attempt to analyze another
language.
1.

Person: The verb indicates the viewpoint expressed: the reporter (“I”, “w e”), the one rep orted to
(“you” ), or the one reported abo ut (“he” , “she ”, “it” , “they”).

2.

Nu mb er: The person(s) expressed may be Singular (“I”, “thou”, “you”, “he”, “she”, “it”) or Plural
(“we” , “ye”, “you” , “they”).

3.

Tense: Indicates when (Time) and how (Action) the activity of the verb occurs:
Time: In Eng lish we are conditione d to the conce pts of Pa st, Presen t & Fu ture, which we often
equa te with “Tense”. These idea s are present in Gre ek “Te nse”, but are really only secon dary to
the type of “Action” below.
Action: The primary consideration of Greek Tense. Each “Time” above ma y sho w th at an action is
(a) Sim ple (Punctiliar) - without set limit, not concerned with duration or comp letion; (b) Continuing
(Durative) - ongoing, repeated; or © Resultant (Com pleted ) - action comp leted in p ast with present
results. We can diagram these as:
(a) Simple = * (b) Continuing =

ø © Resultant = *÷

The distinction between (a) and (b) above may be remembered as the difference between a “photo”
(taken at a p oint in time) and a “ mov ie” (taken over a period of time). © m ay be thou ght of as a
“three-d ime nsion al” picture, taken at a point in time, but having the resulting qualities of a living
scene. The following table shows the relationship between Time and kind of Action:

² Type of Action ÷
Time

9

Sim ple

Continuing

Resultant

Past

I sang

I was singing

I had sung

Present

I sing

I am singing

I have sung

Future

I will sing

I will be singing

I will have sung
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4.

Voice: The verb indicates that the subject is either acting upon something or is being acted upon
by something. Voice describes the relationship of the subject to the action: (a) Active Voice (“I see
[someo ne]”), (b) Middle Voice (“I see myself”), sometimes called Reflexive, and © Passive Voice
(“I am see n”). You shou ld know these basic distinctions.

5.

Mood: The Mood expresses the degree of factuality in a given sentence, i.e, the speaker’s attitude (or
“mood”) about what he is saying. The Mood of factual statements or questions is INDICATIVE.
A verb that gives a command is called the imperative mood (“Eat yo ur sp inach!”). In English the
subjunctive mood usually expresses an idea contrary to fact (“If I were you...”). Of course I am not
you, therefore I indica te the impossibility by using the Subjunctive. (Notice that in the indicative
mood, e.g., “I were a carpenter” doesn ’t ma ke se nse.)
The infinitive is a verb -form that can function as a no un. It is easily spotted in English by the
preposition “to” (“ to see”, “to eat”, etc.). Greek Infinitives have special forms, and you w ill learn
them while learning verb s. An Infinitive may be used as a subject, i.e., may function as a noun (e.g.,
“To run is hard wo rk.”).

